
REGIONAL DONOR EXPERIENCE DIRECTOR – CENTRAL CANADA

ARE YOU THE CANDIDATE WE ARE SEEKING?

Do you have a passion for the mission that Christ gave His Church and a desire to use your knowledge
and experience to help equip the children of Central and East Africa with the best education possible? Do
you have experience in the non-profit sector, particularly in the areas of fundraising, donor relationships,
and partner care? If the opportunity to make a difference in this way appeals to you, you may be the
candidate we will welcome to our team! This full-time position works closely with the Director of
Development and is based remotely in Ontario.

WELLSPRING’S VISION AND WORK

Since 2004, Wellspring has been on the forefront of quality educational change in Africa, working to see
transition and transformation in the education sector, with a particular focus on Rwanda and Uganda.
Wellspring is passionate about seeking justice, worth, and dignity for all those we engage with, as we
show the love of Christ by empowering new generations in Central and Eastern Africa and beyond. We
believe we are well placed to be a catalyst for transforming education for hundreds of thousands of
children and fostering vibrant communities that address poverty in all its forms.

JOB SUMMARY

The Regional Donor Experience Director is responsible for raising and increasing Wellspring’s revenue in
order to support the organization’s ministry. Broadening the funder base, cultivating and stewarding
relationships, and implementing formal fundraising efforts are conducted within a God-honouring
manner, consistent with Wellspring’s culture and commitment to a Christian philosophy of fundraising.
This position collaborates with the Director of Development and other members of the Development and
Communications teams in fundraising strategies and initiatives. The Regional Donor Experience Director
(Central Canada) is responsible for a major gift portfolio to a maximum of 150 prospective donors.

CORE COMPETENCIES

● Accountability and Dependability
● Adaptability and Flexibility
● Analytical Thinking
● Communication
● Critical Thinking
● Ethics and Integrity
● Leadership
● Negotiation



● Networking and Relationship Building
● Persuasion
● Planning and Organizing
● Problem Solving
● Results Orientation
● Service Orientation
● Teamwork

JOB DUTIES

● In collaboration with the Development team, develop and implement an effective fundraising
strategy in assigned region in order to achieve annual financial goals as identified in the overall
strategic Development Plan; evaluate and report on results.

● Take the lead role in building and maintaining major donor relationships as well as identifying
new funding opportunities and partnerships with foundation, corporate, private sector and other
funding sources in assigned region; communicate with ministry stakeholders, advocate on
behalf of the organization, and help coordinate special events to promote Wellspring’s ministry.

● As a member of the Development team, support and participate in campaigns, development
activities and strategic planning across Canada and elsewhere as required.

● Provide accurate and timely reporting on all activities to the Director of Development to assist
the Chief Executive Officer in their responsibility to the Board to protect and direct the
organization.

● As a member of the Development team, collaborate with the Development Support and
Communications teams to build Wellspring’s brand and develop an organization-wide
multi-generational engagement strategy.

● Collaborate with the Communications, Operations, Finance (and other) teams to ensure
cooperative efforts and establish compelling materials (proposals, applications, hand-outs,
PowerPoint presentations, reports, other) needed to secure funding.

● As a member of the Development team, make key contributions to the development and
adherence to annual budget and help coordinate financial support activities of the organization.

● Work with the Director of Development to build strategic alliances and partnerships consistent
with the organization’s vision, mission and core values.

● Collaborate with the Director of Development to create lead indicator targets (inputs) most
predictive of financial goal success (outputs).

● Develop proposals and reports for foundations, major donors and potential legacy donors.
● Serve as a single-point-of-contact for key major donors; cultivate and maintain relationships,

promote awareness of new programs and ensure overall funder satisfaction.
● Articulate Wellspring’s mission and theological underpinnings in a professional and compelling

manner at secular and faith-based venues, both large and small.
● Create and conduct presentations that educate and highlight value and key benefits of

Wellspring’s programs at faith-based and secular venues.
● Plan and execute fundraising events, evaluate effectiveness, measure return on investment (ROI)

and report to Director of Development.
● Analyze, assess, and document results to ensure funder expectations are being met.
● Regularly update constituent relations management system, Raiser’s Edge, to ensure accurate,

up date records.



● Actively participate in Wellspring’s spiritual rhythms.
● Perform additional duties as requested by supervisor including participation in project teams.

REQUIREMENTS

● Bachelor’s degree or significant experience in the area of fund development, nonprofit
leadership or sales.

● 5 years+ of fundraising and relationship management experience at a non-profit
organization.

● Certified Fund Raising Executive (CFRE) certification an asset.
● Knowledge of Microsoft Office programs and experience with customer relationship

management software, Raiser’s Edge preferred.
● Demonstrated experience in closing major donations and/or sponsorship agreements in

excess of $50,000.
● An understanding of budgets and financial reporting.
● Strong understanding of industry trends and knowledge of fundraising principles, methods,

practices, and techniques.
● Well-developed influencing, networking, negotiating and sales skills; high degree of tact

and persuasiveness.
● Exceptional verbal and written communication and presentation skills.
● Ability to communicate key information in faith-based and secular venues.
● Resourceful, motivated and welcoming in temperament.
● Valid driver's license and access to reliable transportation.
● Ability to provide a clear criminal record background check.
● A mature Christian faith and affirmation of the Wellspring Faith Position.

WORKING CONDITIONS

● Domestic and international travel required
● Ability to conduct presentations in various faith-based and secular venues
● Manual dexterity required to use desktop computer and peripherals
● Extensive visual concentration
● Meet tight deadlines
● Manage multiple priorities while subject to frequent interruptions
● Lifting up to 20 lbs. may be required
● Overtime as required

WHY WELLSPRING?

● We offer a generous compensation plan
● We offer eligible employees medical, dental, retirement benefits
● We offer opportunities for domestic and international travel
● We offer an engaged and positive work culture where employees are valued
● We offer coaching, professional and personal development, and staff care
● We offer the opportunity to make a difference in the world



HOW TO APPLY

Please send your resumé, cover letter, and statement of faith* to
applications@thewellspringfoundation.org by Monday, November 14th. We thank all applicants –
however, only qualified candidates will be contacted.

*What is a statement of faith? A statement of faith should describe your Christian faith and how it is
relevant to your involvement with The Wellspring Foundation for Education. The statement can either be
incorporated into your cover letter or submitted as a separate document. It should include, at a
minimum, a description of your spiritual disciplines (prayer, study, etc.) and your current faith
community.

mailto:applications@thewellspringfoundation.org

